18th April, 2016
Dear Parents/Carers,

Book Fair

A Message from Mr. Willetts
I will be leaving the school at the end of the
autumn term 2016. The Governors are beginning
the process of appointing my successor. I have
enjoyed working with the wonderful children at
Mount Charles and look forward to positive
summer and autumn terms.

Once again, our Book Fair was a great success.
It was so lovely to see so many excited children
and families selecting books and through your
enormous generosity, you have raised over £600
in commission for the school that can be used to
resource our Library. Many, Many thanks.
Paula Matthews (Librarian).

Celebrating Success
Y1

Sid

Y3

Grace
Phin
Corben

Y5

Joshua
Jessica
Merryn

Y2

Caitlin

Y6

Y4

Chloe
Emelia
Morgan
Amelia

Corey
Toby
Ella
George

7H

1NC Outdoor Learning Zone
Just before the Easter holidays, part of our
school was transformed. We would like to say a
massive thank you to Mark Stephens, Julie Barr
and Christian Manuel for all their hard work in
making outside 1NC into an amazing outdoor
learning zone.

Clubs - Please visit the Clubs page on our website
(Parents’ Pages -> Clubs) for details of the many
clubs taking place this term.
Defibrillator – Look out for lots of news in our
next Newsletter regarding our fundraising for a
Defibrillator!
Parking Issues
Please do not park on the approach road to
Woodland House. We have received a complaint
– apparently a few of our parents are using the
approach road as a “drop-off” zone. Please stop!
24 hour emergency access is required at all
times!
Another parking request from the residents of
Benen Chy Mum & Baby unit – please do not park
on the pavement – it means that pedestrians with
their babies are forced to walk in the road!

Reminder: Latest school info., School Prospectus etc. are available via our website (www.mount-charles.cornwall.sch.uk). Paper
copies available, if required, from the school office.
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DIARY DATES
April
Wed. 20th
Wed. 20th
Mon. 25th

Science Workshop @ Penrice Academy
Year 1 Visit to Bodmin Recycling Centre
Year 5 Visit to Eden (Rainforest Uncovered)

May
Mon. 2nd
w/c Mon. 9th
Wed. 18th
w/c Mon. 23rd
Mon. 23rd
Tues. 24th
Fri. 27th
w/c Mon. 30th

Bank Holiday
SATs Week (Year 6)
Harlequinn Photography in (class & sports Photos)
Year 6 Visit to Delaware Camp
4SG Visit to Trerice
4LR Visit to Trerice
Expressive Art Workshop @ Penrice
Half-term!

[The above information is also available from the school foyer.]

Reminder: Latest school info., School Prospectus etc. are available via our website (www.mount-charles.cornwall.sch.uk). Paper
copies available, if required, from the school office.
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SPORTS NEWS FROM MR. W., MR. B.,
MR. GRIGG, MR. REES & MISS JARVIS
Netball at home against St Stephen 14th March
A team – Lilly, Harvey, George, Aimee, Lydia, Amelia (C) and Jodie. The A team took an instant lead with
four goals from George and Aimee. The A team were playing really well as a team and we started the
second quarter with even more goals from Jodie and Harvey. In the third quarter, Lydia and Lilly were
working extremely well together in the shooting third and managed to score five more goals. George and
Amelia then scored a few more goals to secure our lead in the final quarter. The game ended as 23 – 0 to
us. The whole team played really well and it was a great way to end the season, for all these reasons I
could not choose a player of the match.
B team – Izzy, Hollie (C), Courtney, Jasmine, Jess, Kacey, Rivers and Charlie. The B team played next, we
got off to a good start with Jasmine scoring a goal. We had some great attempts from the Goal Shooters
and Goal Attacks but unfortunately the second quarter remained goalless. In the third quarter, Holly and
Courtney were working really well together in the shooting third and Courtney managed to score a goal.
However, St. Stephen fought back and also scored a goal. In the final quarter, both teams were playing
well. Fortunately, Jasmine managed to secure our lead by scoring two more goals. The score ended as 4 – 1
to us. This was a well deserved win for the B team who all played extremely well! Player of the match goes
to Jasmine.

--Mount Charles school staff arranged a cake sale and raised over £50 for Callum Hayne (a former pupil),
who is going to Japan on rugby tour with Truro College.

--Football - St. Stephens – Home - B-Team
Injury hit meant a different line up for the B-team. A very close match with Mount Charles taking an
early lead only to concede not long after. The match remained all square for most of the game. Mount
Charles laid siege to the St. Stephen's goal in the second half and Riley finally scored to give the team a
great win. Eldon, Ollie, Connor, Ben, Riley, Jez, Lewis T
A-Team - More injury issues meant a different side but one that performed well. Kieran opened the
scoring with a super shot early in the first half. Despite a fairly even game, St. Stephen's managed to
equalise and then go on to find another goal. Mount Charles kept battling but were unable to find any
more goals. Harvey did well in goal in the absence of Isaac and even saved a penalty!
Harvey, Reuben, Ollie R, George, Kieran, Kieran, Rodrigo, Connor
Sandy Hill – Away - B-Team - A tough day at the office with another injury hit side. A battling
performance should have seen us score and get something out of the match. Better luck and a bit quicker
in front of goal may have brought about some goals. It was not to be but the boys kept going until the
final whistle.
Eldon, Connor, Jez, Harrison, Riley, Lewis, Ollie R
A-Team - The boys, again missed some players, came up against a decent Sandy team. Harvey deputised
well in goal again, producing some good saves. Mount Charles, however, could not stop the flow of goals
from a strong Sandy side. The boys kept battling and deserved something from the match.
Harvery, Ollie, Ollie, George, Kieran, Kieran, Connor, Jez
Reminder: Latest school info., School Prospectus etc. are available via our website (www.mount-charles.cornwall.sch.uk). Paper
copies available, if required, from the school office.
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St. Mewan – Home - B-Team
Another under strength team with a couple of absences, however the boys battled well and had some
chances to score. It was an end to end match and even though St. Mewan scored a couple of goals it
could have gone either way. Another good performance earning Jez player of the match.
Squad: - Eldon, Connor, Ben, Jez, Harrison, Jake, Kieran, Rodrigo
Year 4 played football against Carclaze at home in the final game of the season. It was a lovely evening
and it was a fantastic match. Our team was mainly made up of year 3 players and were up against some
bigger year 4 boys from Carclaze. It didn't worry us and it was a very even first half. There weren't
many chances on goal, but Carclaze managed to score with their one chance. After that, Katie stuck to
their striker like glue and he didn't get another chance. Stan had a busy game in midfield, covering lots
of ground and putting in some great tackles. Ethan ran well with the ball when he came on and Corey
showed how much he is improving with some excellent tackling in defence. Jake and Tyler set up some
good attacking moves and Bobby was always in the right place at the back to stop Carclaze. Treeve
showed some great skills up front, but we just couldn't get far enough up the pitch to set up scoring
chances. Freddie again made important saves, but couldn't keep Carclaze out for the whole of the half.
The game finished 3-0 to Carclaze and our player of the match was Katie. Well done to all the players
involved in the year 3&4 football team this year. Team: Freddie, Katie, Bobby, Stan, Jake, Tyler, Treeve,
Ethan, Corey.
On Monday 2nd May (Bank Holiday) the Sir Ben Ainslie Sports
Centre will be hosting a free Open Day.
We will be working with Go Active (The company who deliver
our Half Term Activity weeks) to deliver the event from 10:0015:00 where visitors will be able to take advantage of the
facilities though out the day. The sports hall will feature a fun
packed timetable of activities including zorbing, Trampolining,
Badminton, Table Tennis and football, while the Astro pitches
will have 5-a-side sessions and the tennis courts will give the
opportunity for visitors to have a knock about. In the
swimming pool kids will have the opportunity to have a go on our
‘Shiver me timbers’ inflatable obstacle course all for free.
This is a fantastic opportunity for people to get together with
friends and come and try out something new. We will have
activities for all the family so we’re urging the local community
to come and check out facilities and enjoy the taster sessions.
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